
From improving inventory control, to managing assets, to simplifying procurement transactions and 
vendor invoices, Radley’s platform of pre-built, configurable and scalable solutions will help you 
streamline your daily operations, consolidate tasks, and automate workflows in order to do more with 
less – all within a Cityworks-centric environment.

Solutions for Workforce Productivity 
From Automated Data Collection to business-to-business EDI, Radley’s knowledgeable and experi-
enced team is committed to providing a platform of solutions worldwide. Radley’s platform of real-time 
warehouse solutions is a mobile computing and data collection system that can help you automate 
your unique business processes without costly consulting services and customizations.

Optimize your processes by completing them in the order best for your organization and allow Radley 
to consolidate numerous tasks into one simple workflow.

Re-Engineer Your Processes for Optimum Efficiency

RADLEY SOLUTIONS FOR

The VALUE in Radley Solutions—Expand Cityworks Functionality

Automate Storeroom Functionality

Integrate Labeling & Regulation Compliance

Gain Real-Time Inventory & Asset Visibility

Utilize Bar Code Scanning and/or RFID Technologies

Integrate Your Inventory/Asset Label Printing

Automate Employee Labor Time Tracking

Prioritize Worker Tasks & Execution

Leverage EDI To Automate Purchase Orders & 

 Process Invoices



Optimizing Your Operations
Our user interface was built for maximum worker 

productivity, easy-to-use and multi-lingual. By 

streamlining data entry and daily operations 

as well as automating material handling transac-

tions, users follow the simple software prompts 

as Radley technology is busy behind the scenes 

validating data and processing multiple transac-

tions at the same time.  

Receive instant error alerts and email notifications 

so personnel can take action while it still matters. 

Implement Radley solutions and look forward 

to your workforce operating at 

maximum productivity, production 

costs lowered and overall efficien-

cy increased, all while continuing 

to grow your business.   

Inventory Control
Improve your ability to monitor 
and evaluate your Cityworks 
Storeroom inventory through Radley’s easy-to-
use software. Radley’s Inventory Control solution 
can capture barcode data including bin location 
and quantities. Scan multiple items or barcodes 
in succession, then issue to an employee, 
account or work order. 

With Radley Inventory Control you will know in 
real-time exactly how much of each part, item, 
material or kit is on hand, from the warehouse 
or on your desktop. Receive, Issue, Move and 
Transfer inventory using a hand-held device with 
a touch control UI, compatible with Windows or 
Android operating systems. 

Tap into even more functionality using Radley’s 
Integrated Labeling. Quickly generate accurate 
barcode labels for each stage of your workflow, 
from check-in, to kitting to shipping. 

Asset Tracking
Integrate to your business system for 
real-time validations and updates of 
asset data. Easily analyze status of 
containers, specialized tools, equip-

ment, totes and more from one configurable 
dashboard. Manage and control critical assets 
within your warehouse operations. Minimize 
down-time, reduce labor costs and eliminate 
manual efforts by automating your asset track-
ing processes. 

Data Collection
Real-time transaction processing that offers so 
much more than just the scanning of barcodes. 
Radley’s configurable, user friendly interface will 
change the way you think about mobile data 
collection. Ensure the accuracy of your busi-
ness system by eliminating manual, handwritten 
labels and bypass time-consuming paperwork 
by scanning the critical data required for you to 
make important business decisions. 

Radley’s technology preserves your config-
ured business logic and validates scanned 
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Automate your 
business processes 

without costly 
consulting services 
and customizations.

Cityworks
Storeroom



Labor Tracking
Keep tabs on all your resources, both human and 
machine with Radley’s Labor Tracking solution. 
Automatically collect time metrics against jobs, 
tasks, projects and work orders allowing labor 
and machine performance be measured, analyzed 
and reported against. 

EDI Software & Services
Take control of your EDI processes with 
Radley’s business-to-business solution 
iR*EDI to proactively manage your supply 
chain, eliminating manual entry and simplify-
ing inbound and outbound activities. iR*EDI 
can be deployed On Demand, On Premise 

or On Any Cloud.

data against the database, updating Cityworks 
with each transaction, as it happens, in real-time. 
Collect data from barcodes, tags and RFID por-
tals by connecting multiple systems, databases, 
equipment and machines. With compatibility on 
Android and Windows platforms, use Radley solu-
tions to track data at your desk or on the go.

Kitting & 
Containerization
Dramatically improve material 
handling with Radley’s 
Kitting/Containerization 
solution by building up 
pallet/container relationships 
for the Receipt, Movement, 
Issue and Shipment of materials and products. 
Move entire pallets of inventory and stage them for 
shipment with only one scan of a mobile device 
while Cityworks is updated with the data of every 
container, pallet and part within.  

Task Management
Maximize on resource time by letting Radley 
monitor operating conditions, item locations and 
quantities based on your business rules and logic 
to optimize pick routing, space utilization and 
replenishment. Users are directed to perform 
tasks based on their status and location within the 
warehouse, ensuring the worker is always at their 
highest productivity.   
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al Eliminate manual 
tasks and bypass 
time-consuming 

paperwork.

Receive
Receive from Requisition
Receive from Work Order
Transfer
Audit 
Cycle Count with Audit
Inventory Inquiry 
Issue to Work Order
Issue to Employee
Issue to Account
Label Print

Radley Automates These 
Cityworks Storeroom Transactions!
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Bring Data Collection to your Cityworks System

Validations, Error Alerts and Notifications

Supports Real-Time, Batch and Off-Line

Multiple Language Options

Intuitive User Interface

Full System & Transaction Audit History

Image & Document Upload

Powerful Query & Reporting

Radley provides configurable options for Cityworks users 

without the costly consulting and customizations required 

by our competitors. Utilizing Cityworks managed APIs and 

web services for an easy integration, Radley’s platform 

offers real-time transaction processing that offers so much 

more than just the scanning of barcodes. 

Highly scalable with advanced security options, 

Radley’s solution platform offers flexibility and per-

formance unachievable by other solutions. Radley 

seamlessly integrates to Cityworks and almost any 

business system. 


